Some moments are worth reliving. Maybe it was the time you carefully offered your hand to a wild mustang. Or, maybe it was the time you truly let go in a place where wide-open land and misty meadows stretch as far as the eye can see. These are the moments where time stands still—when your breath has been taken away and your heart stolen, yet you feel utterly whole. Honor those treasured times and relive your Montana memories with something special from our collection of heritage and handcrafted goods.

Style consultants are on hand to assist you by phone or email. For the ultimate in-store experience, reserve an after-hours private shopping consultation complete with light refreshments.

Regular hours of operation are 8:00AM–6:00PM from June through August and 9:00AM–5:00PM from September through May.
A. Goertzen Scout Bag: $250; B. Paws Up Hat and Gloves: $59; C. Danner Mountain Pass Women’s Boots: $375; D. Goertzen Tote: $250; E. Juan Antonio Hand-Tooled Leather and Cowhide Purse: $565; F. T.Ba Bolso Bowie Oversized Tote: $995
C. Paws Up Latte Mug: $45; D. Stanley Master 1.4-Quart Thermos: $85; E. Behring Made
Paws Up XL Scagel-Style Hatchet: $1,250
To order, please call 406-244-7374 or email retail@pawsup.com.
A. Alkemie Leather Belt with Paws Up Buckle: $335
B. Love Heals Turquoise Arrow Necklace: $298
A. Filson Standard Field Watch: $350
B. Zia Diamondback Earrings: $200
C. Buffalo Knives Nickel Leather Bracelets: $45
D. Love Heals Trust Your Heart Beaded Bracelet: $873

To order, please call 406-244-7374 or email retail@pawsup.com.